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Abstract 
Solar tracking is used in large grid-connected photovoltaic plants to maximize solar radiation collection and, hence, to reduce the 
cost of delivered electricity. Tracking PV modules towards the sun offers gain in yield of 15% to over 35% relative to fixed 
mounted PV installations. Single-axis tracking systems adapt the tilt angle for follow the sun closely at all times during the day 
are currently the most popular. This paper deals with the design and implementation of a solar tracker system (study tilt angle) 
dedicated to the PV conversion panels in Ouargla city. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Euro-Mediterranean Institute for Sustainable Development (EUMISD). 
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1. Introduction 
Solar power is at the forefront of clean, renewable energy, and it is gaining momentum due to advances in solar 
panel manufacturing and efficiency as well as increasingly volatile fuel costs. Photovoltaic (PV) solar cells are the 
most readily available solar technology, and they operate best on bright days with little or no obstruction to incident 
sunlight [1]. 
Photovoltaic (PV) technologies directly convert energy from sunlight into electricity. Sunlight strikes the 
semiconductor material and releases electrons from their atomic bonds, producing an electric current. PV panels 
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contain no moving parts and generally last twenty years or more with minimal maintenance. Homeowners can 
install PV panels to reduce or eliminate their monthly electricity bills, and utilities can build large “farms” of PV 
panels to provide pollution-free electricity to their customers. PV power output peaks at midday when the sun is at 
its highest point in the sky, and can offset expensive electricity produced when daily demand is greatest [2]. 
The typical PV system is an array of fixed solar modules, groups of interconnected solar cells. The reason for 
this is that, usually, PV systems are installed on structures like homes and buildings. Since the performance of a PV 
module is at its maximum when the sun light reaches it at a 90° angle with it's surface, additional solar energy can 
be obtained by fitting the modules with a mechanical device that allow them to change their orientation, tracking the 
sun's position. However, many large scale solar PV power plants still use fixed modules due to the high costs 
associated with tracking systems [3]. 
The objective of this work was to create a tool for designing new photo-voltaic power plants based on a 
collective optimization of the trajectory of the sun tracking systems, which can also be used to improve production 
in existing power plants. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Presentation Of Site 
A small community at Ouargla- Algeria is chosen as a case study for this research, some climate and energy 
data necessary for design and simulation concern is presented. The latitude of the town of Ouargla is 31o 57” North, 
and the Latitude is 5o 19'' East.  Its area is about 270030 Km2.  All of its area is desert or semi desert land. The 
average solar insolation is estimated as 2900 kWh/m2 annually, and the average sunshine duration is more than 3300 
hrs. The measured global radiation in Ouargla varies from 2.280 kWh/m2 in December, to 7.620 kWh/m2 in July, on 
a horizontal surface, Diffused radiation is 1,324 kWh/m2 in January, and 1,984 kWh/m2 in May [4].  
 
 
Nomenclature  
Rb      Rapport of direct flux. 
S B     Direct flux for tilted plan . 
S H     Direct flux for horizontal plan. 
Z       sun set hourly angle. 
φ      latitude (°) 
i  hour number 
h  angular height 
K T (i)  Serenity coefficient. 
T (i) incident Angle of direct radiation for tilted plan. 
G  solar declination. 
IGH  global radiation in horizontal plan. 
[  reflectance of reflected surface 
Il:  light generated current, is proportional to instantaneous solar irradiance. 
q   the electro charge (1.602*10-19 C) 
K  Boltzmann’s constant (1.38*10-23 j/K) 
T temperature, K. 
A  the surface area part of the cell exposed to solar radiation, m2. 
Io the saturation current density, amp. 
I the current flowing in the circuit, amp. 
V  voltage of the circuit, v. 
VOC the open circuit voltage 
ISC the short circuit current 
FF  the fill factor 
β  tilt angle (°) 
γS  solar altitude(°)  
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3. Solar  Radiation [2] 
As solar radiation passes through the earth's atmosphere, some of it is absorbed or scattered by air molecules, 
water vapor, aerosols, and clouds. The solar radiation that passes through directly to the earth's surface is called 
Direct Solar Radiation. The radiation that has been scattered out of the direct beam is called Diffuse Solar Radiation. 
The direct component of sunlight and the diffuse component of skylight falling together on a horizontal surface 
make up Global Solar Radiation. 
 
3.1. Direct Solar Radiation 
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3.2. Diffuse Solar Radiation 
The solar intensity of diffuse radiation from a clear sky falling on any surface is approximately given by: 
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3.3. Reflected Radiation 
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3.4. Total Intensity Of Solar Radiation 
Total intensity of solar radiation falling on a surface, MGB It, is the sum of the direct radiation SB, diffuse 
radiation Db and reflected radiation Rb. 
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4. Mathematical Model Of  PV Generator 
The current-voltage characteristics of the electric circuit of solar cell can be described by the following 
simplified equation [5]: 
 
Fig  1. Equivalent electrical circuit of PV module, showing the diode and ground leakage currents [5]. 
 
 
I = Iph – IO exp [ q ( V- I Rs) / (A K T) ]  (7)  
 
The electric power output of PV is: 
 
Pel = I V   (8) 
Moreover, the maximum output power is given by: 
 
Pmax = (I V) max = VOC ISC FF  (9) 
 
Pmax =Vmp * Imp, corresponding to the maximum power point, MPP. 
The energy conversion efficiency, η , is given by: 
 
η = Vmp Imp / Pin = Voc Isc FF / Pin                      (10) 
 
5. Sun-Tracking Systems 
Tracking systems can be made in a number of different ways. A system that always tracks the position of 
the sun perfectly is often called a two-axis tracking system, since it is not possible to track the position of the sun 
with a movement around a single axis of rotation. Up to recently, most of the industry interest has been in two-axis 
tracking systems, since these deliver the maximum energy for a given PV system size. This type of mounting is the 
only feasible option for CPV applications as the lenses or mirrors of the system must point straight at the sun disc at 
all times [7]. 
 
6. Design Of The Proposed Solar Tracking System [8] 
The proposed solar tracking system should satisfy certain technical requirements specific to the studied 
application, as follows: 
- minimum energy consumption, for the maximization of global efficiency of the installation and optimum 
performance-cost ratio; 
- reliability in operation, under different perturbation conditions (wind, dust, rain, important temperature variations); 
- simplicity of movement solution (motor, gears, sensors), to diminish the cost and to increase the viability; 
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- possibility of system integration in a monitoring and control centralized structure, which means a digital control 
solution.  
Taking into account these implicitly necessary technical requirements, the chosen solution to drive the PV 
panel is based on the following components: 
- a DC (Direct Current) electric motor, voltage mode driven, with current monitoring, without movement sensors 
(speed or position); 
- a motor control system of intelligent drive type, completely digital, that allows the implementation of the digital 
control of the motor as well as the implementation in a dedicated motion control language of the PV panel 
orientation application; 
- a measurement system for light intensity applied to the PV panel, representing the sensor that commands the solar 
panel movement. 
The chosen technical solution offers the following important advantages: 
- simplicity of power scheme: DC motor and H bridge converter (4 transistors) for the motor drive; 
- use of a compact drive equipment, with a high degree of integration and intelligence, that incorporates in a single 
module both the power converter and its command system, motion command unit (motion controller), and specific 
automation elements (of PLC (Programmable Logic Controller) type); 
- Use of an innovative solution, simple and reliable for the measurement system of light signal intensity. 
 
 
 
 
                                                              
 
Fig  2. Design of a solar tracker system. 
7. Geometry Of Shadowing 
Let us consider a set of azimuth trackers arranged as shown in Figure 3. 
 
Fig  3. Design parameters of a tracking field: (a) tilt angle β; (b) aspect relation b [9]. 
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Fig  4. (a) Solar coordinates: azimuth ΨS, and elevation γS; (b) incidence angle of the beam radiation θs [9]. 
Figure 4 shows the solar angular coordinates: solar azimuth ΨS, and solar altitude γS; and the incidence 
angle of the beam radiation on the tracking surface θs. Straightforward geometrical considerations lead to [9]: 
EJST  ss 2   (11) 
8. Results And Discussion 
The simulations for both the west-east angle and the north-south angle were made for the location of Ouargla. 
The results are presented in the under-figures. 
 
Fig  5. Insolation function and tilt angle values, along the day, for an east-west and fixed plans. 
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Fig 6. Insolation function and inclination angle values, along the day, for a north-south and fixed plans. 
 
 
Fig 7. Insolation function and inclination angle values, along the day, for both angles (east-west and north-south) 
and fixed plan. 
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Fig  8. Power function along the day, for different plans. 
 
 
Fig  9. Efficiently function along the day, for different plans. 
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Looking at figures 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9, it is easy to see how the movements of the tilt and inclination angles are related 
to the improvement of production.  
This figures show the gains in power production and efficiently given by the different tracking trajectories;  
By maintaining consistent direct exposure from the sun to the module, trackers can improve a PV system’s output 
by up to 40 percent over a fixed-tilt array. The increment of production improvement over a fixed system depends on 
the project’s latitude and the type of tracker. The benefits of trackers vary between the different categories of 
trackers (one-axis, 1.5-axis, and dual-axis). 
9. Conclusions 
It is possible to gain a significant amount of energy when mounting PV systems on trackers. This gain depends 
on location, but will generally be 20-35% for a two-axis tracking system. 
The main conclusion of this work is that treating sun tracking photo-voltaic power plants as multi-agent systems 
is both possible and beneficial, from the point of view of plant production and installation costs; consequently it 
leads to cheaper electricity. Also, it is shown that the problem of generating the tracking trajectories for PV tracking 
systems is computational complex. Assuming that one could compute usable trajectories for the entire year in a 
reasonable amount of time, the losses due to shading can be significantly reduced; the exact value for this 
improvement depends on the installation [3]. 
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